School Council Minutes
Date of meeting: 8th March 2017
People present:
Y6:

Haddy,Brianna and Ismail

Y5:

Lydia and Kipras

Y4:

Maleah

Y3:

Rihaan

Y2:

Omar and Halima

Teacher:

Mrs Sokoli

Issues brought up in class council meetings:
Year 2: Kicking the football over the fence.
Year 3: No meeting.
Year 4: More swimming.
Year 5: Year 6 are too noisy at 11:45 am when they get ready for lunch.
Year 6: Housekeeping – problem solved in class.
Agenda: Golden time
The feedback from class council meetings was:






Golden time helps keep us calm
We work hard and want a reward
It helps us refresh our memories and is fun
We get more fesh air, exercise, freedom and time to socialise
It’s a nice break after a long, long week.

In total 87 children were asked wether they missed golden time, 81 voted yes, that’s 93 % of
children that would like golden time back.
Action plan:




Talk to the teachers about how they feel about golden time
Maybe have a trial run
Write a pursuasive letter to Miss Dawson (Haddy and Ismail)

Feedback from Miss Dawson on new build:
Dear Mrs Sokoli and School Council
1.
2.
3.
4.

The photos of the new build are going to be put on the website
Years 3,4,5 and 6 are going to be in there
It will be finished by May
There will be an extra football pitch where the builders’ mobile offices are

5.
6.

It will be decorated with white walls, wooden doors and blue carpet
There won’t be any new teachers this year, as Mrs Bryan will become the second Year 1 teacher
working alongside Miss Townsend when the 2 F2 classes move into F1. Next year we will want a
new teacher to work alongside Mr McKeefry in Y2
I will do an assembly on the new build after half term!
Black box in foyer:
Please do not forget to write down kind words on the slips in the foyer, then post them in the black
box. Please leave the pen where it is as children need it to write on the slips. Year 6 will monitor this.
Dinner times:
The music shaker used at lunchtimes to ask for silence is working, yey!
Chosen issue for next meetings agenda:
Swimming
Please ask you class:
Do you like swimming? Record the answer in the circles.
Yes

No

Dou you feel that you get enough swimming lessons? Record the answer in the circles.
Yes

No

Miss Guinard would also like some feedback on art. Can you discuss theses two questions:



What have you enjoyed in art recently?
What art would you like more of?

